
Have you ever stopped to think - what on earth am I standing 

on? Well Druridge Bay and the surrounding area offers unique 

insights into the earth under our soles. This area has long been 

known for its coal mining, but it’s not just coal that you can find.

Follow the trail to find out what is under your feet. Look out for: 

Underground cores    

Admire a slice through time, revealing the treasures underground. 

Northumberland rocks   

The different types of rock you’ll see on this trail tell a story of 

the events and processes that have created this landscape over 

nearly 500 million years of Earth history.

Plus many more exciting geological discoveries.
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Druridge Bay and the surrounding area has a rich history 

dating back to the medieval period. The heritage trail gives you 

an opportunity to jump from one century to another and  

experience the wealth of history that exists on the coastal plain 

from Hauxley to Cresswell. 

One moment you could be experiencing medieval life in a 

preceptory founded by the Knights of St John, and in the next 

breath you could be leaping into the 20th Century and pretending 

to be a soldier during WW2, protecting the realm at one of many 

pill boxes.  

Low Chibburn Preceptory  

The Knights Hospitallers (Knights 

of St John) founded a 

preceptory (headquarters) 

at Chibburn sometime 

before 1313, which 

was then dissolved 

in 1535. The building 

that you can see 

today was probably 

erected in 1553 by 

Sir John Widdrington 

following the dissolution 

and was then razed by the 

French in 1692. Can you find 

the World War II additions?

Cresswell Tower     

This pele tower was built in the 15th century by the Cresswell 

family as their fortified home to defend themselves against the 

Border Reivers – raiders and robbers from the Scottish border. 

Pillboxes      

Can you find the 20 pillboxes dotted throughout the trails? Built 

during WWII to defend Britain from potential invasion. Druridge 

Bay was a key defence position as the long sandy beach was 

vulnerable to invasion!
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Come along and...

learn what’s  
under your feet and 
how Northumberland 
Coal has added to the  
history of our coast

RIDE THE TRAILS • WANDER THE RESERVES 
UNCOVER WORLD WAR II HERITAGE

ENJOY THE BEACH • DELVE INTO the PONDS
VIEW Northumberland BIRDS

UNEARTH HOW The WORLD WAS FORMED 
INVESTIGATE the MEDIEVAL PAST

By Car:    

From the south - follow the 

A1068 north, take first right 

before hadston turning

By Train:   

Widdrington Station or 

Alnmouth and bus

By Bus:    

Arriva 20 from Ashington 

Bus Station

Arriva X18 from Newcastle 

Haymarket

Discover Druridge was made possible when a group of                   

organisations came together to see the unique opportunity that  

Druridge Bay offered for redeveloping a Northumberland natural 

wonder into a truly exceptional tourism destination. Started in 2017 

as part of a surface mining initiative by Banks Mining, the Discover 

Druridge Partnership was set up to deliver a positive and lasting  

legacy as a result of Northumberland’s mining heritage. 

The DISCOVER Druridge Partnership is comprised of:

Get in touch
Discover Druridge Partnership, Druridge Bay, NE61 5BX 

Website: www.discoverdruridge.org.uk
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The coastal plain from Hauxley to Cresswell is widely renowned 

for its diverse nature ranging from birds, bees and insects to 

distinctive habitats and famous pools. This trail will guide you 

through the natural wonders of Druridge and educate you on 

their history and significance to the local area.

The map opposite shows the route to take and the best kept 

secrets that you will come across on your enjoyable stroll through 

one of the hidden treasures of Northumberland. 
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Northumberland International Dark Sky Park is officially the best 

place in England for people to enjoy the heavens at night. At 572 

square miles it is Europe’s largest area of protected night sky. 

The innovative creation of dark sky hubs/bird watching hides 

allows bird watchers to witness and record the vast number of 

birds in the Druridge Bay area during the day; whilst at night, 

keen stargazers can use these same hides to view the pristine 

night sky, by merely closing the window shutters and opening the 

roofs into the open night sky. 

What better way to spend your free time 

with friends and family than in, around and on 

Druridge Bay. The area offers an abundance of 

activities for everyone.

Cycling     

For both budding and hardened cyclists alike, you won’t come 

across a more picturesque cycling route than travelling the coast 

via Sustrans Route 1 or enjoying the safe off-road trails with your 

family and friends, stopping off to spot wildlife, grab an ice cream 

or see local history along the way. 

Walking Enjoy the trails on foot discoveringbeautiful   

artwork created by local Northumberland artisans or   

hidden hides to secretly view the wonderful wildlife.

Beach Druridge Bay beach is one of the most beautiful 

beaches in Northumberland, with its seven mile stretch of sea, 

sand and dunes. It’s the perfect place to come and enjoy with 

friends, family and man’s best friend. 

Druridge Bay Country Park – The Country Park is the 

ideal location to start your discovery of Druridge Bay. With new 

camping facilities, play parks for the children, watersports, café 

and visitor facilities there’s a lot to enjoy, allowing you to take 

advantage of all that there is on offer.

Stimulate your 

senses - smell 

the wildflowers, 

listen to the sea
 

What else can you see, 

hear and touch?

Observe 

Northumberland’s 

outstanding dark skies 

within the observatories

Play on the 

wonderful beaches 

or run along the 

Coastal Path

HAVE YOUR FILL
Enjoy eating at one of the manylocal cafes, pubs and ice creamshops in beautiful surroundings
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cycle THE 
trails, ride the bridleways 
8km of safe, off road greenways throughout the Bay for your family to enjoy

Cresswell
Tower

Low Chibburn 
Preceptory

Discover wildlife 

all year round at 

four nature 

reserves
 

Are you lucky enough to spot 

the marsh harriers or the flocks 

of pink footed geese?
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